REQUIREMENTS FOR ACHIEVING RESULTS WITH MESOTHERAPY

ALL MATERIALS THAT TOUCH THE PATIENT’S SKIN SHOULD BE STERILE AND DISPOSABLE.

1. INGREDIENTS:

All approved, skin-compatible, systemic (intravenous, intramuscular, subcutaneous or intradermal) medications with known effectiveness can be used. In Mesotherapy all ingredients must be: water soluble, isotonic, non-allergenic and do not cause nodules, abscess or necrosis at the injection site.

2. SYRINGES:

Syringes are used ranging from the classic 1cc. insulin syringe, to the 5, 10 or 20cc syringes. Most commonly used syringes in Mesotherapy are: 5cc to 20cc luer lock syringes & 5cc to 20cc slip tip syringes.

3. NEEDLES:

The so-called “Lebel needle” is the needle most commonly used in Mesotherapy.

Recommended needles for applications:
Face and Neck - 4mm 30G Mesotherapy Needles
Cellulite & Fat - 6mm 30G Mesotherapy Needles and ½ inch 30G Needles

4. MULTI INJECTORS & PLATES:

Circular Multi Injectors - 7 NEEDLES - suitable for all body parts
Linear Multi Injectors - 5 NEEDLES - suitable for all body parts
Mesotherapy Gun - suitable for all body parts and allows for different injection techniques

5. AUTOMATIC INJECTION DEVICES:

There are numerous models and types of automatic, electronic, mechanical guns available to facilitate the practice of Mesotherapy.

Practitioners who use injection devices find that these devices offer significant benefits in rendering treatments less painful for patients, more comfortable for the practitioner, as well as adding precision and consistency to injections.

Some advantages of Mesotherapy guns include:
1. Increased comfort level for patient and practitioner
2. Reduced pain due to skin stabilizer, speed of needle and consistency of injections
3. Elimination of operator wrist and hand fatigue
4. Accuracy - Programmable and consistent - no room for operator error
5. Versatility - accurately performs continuous, nappage, mesoperfusion & dosimetric modes
6. Speed - Procedures are faster.

Should you have any questions regarding any of the equipment mentioned above please email us at info@mesotherapyworldwide.com